Abstract
Introduction
In reality, many interesting collections of information are organized in hierarchical forms, such as the organizational structure of a file system, the structure of a classification system, the organization structure, the taxonomy of objects, such as animals, plants, airplanes, etc. Such hierarchical structures not only play significant roles in their own right, but also provide means for representing the structure of a complex domain in a simplified form [1] . These hierarchical structures are often very large with thousands or even millions of elements and relationships. Interactive visualization of hierarchical structures, with capability for deep exploration at different levels of granularity, is crucial for the analysts in the knowledge discovery process. For instance, in computer forensics, visualization of file systems can assist in identifying the suspected regions for deeper investigation.
Various two-dimensional hierarchical structures (or trees) visualization techniques have been proposed, classified as connection, enclosure and hybrid [2] . Effectiveness of each approach is primarily evaluated by the properties of the data in a particular application domain. The connection approach, such as Classical Hierarchical View [3] , Radial View [4] , Balloon View [5] , Rings [6] , Space-Tree [7] , and Hyperbolic Browser [8] , uses a node-link diagram that displays the relationships in information explicitly. Enclose or spacefilling approach, such as Treemaps [9] [10] [11] , is considered to be successful method for visualizing large hierarchical data sets with attributed properties. Other techniques also combine both enclosure and connection in their visualization, such Space-Optimized Tree [12] and EncCon Tree [13] . The traditional algorithms of tree layout were summarized in Di Battista et al [14] and Herman et al [15] .
Among the above techniques, classical hierarchical views are universally accepted by various users and applications thank to their easy to understand and interpretable. The algorithms are typically based on the algorithms developed by Reingold & Tilford [3] . The classical hierarchical view uses a modular approach to the positioning of nodes where child nodes are positioned "below" their common ancestor for top-down orientation or positioned on the right-side for left-to-right orientation. Later variations of Reingold & Tilford's algorithm were presented by Kennedy [16] , Herman et al. [17] , and Bruggenmann-Klein and Wood [18] . The classical layouts, however, tend to expand over the display area from one dimension which are not suitable to large data sets.
Interaction techniques have been applied to the classical hierarchical views, such as zooming [17] , fisheye-view [19] and 1D distortion [20] . Unfortunately, display information is lost when zooming or distortion of views occurs when applying fisheye-view or a distortion technique. Other interactive visualization methods have been proposed to overcome the above limitations. They provide a focus+context view by showing the substructures of interest while shrinking other.
Among those, SpaceTree [7] and DOITrees [21, 22] are the most popular and acceptable techniques for large tree visualizations. SpaceTree combines a zooming environment with conventional tree layouts that can dynamically layout structures to best fit the available screen space. Although SpaceTree is an excellent method for exploring large hierarchical data set, the expansion view is only applicable to a single focused branch (or substructures) at a time. This limitation of single focus point is addressed by the Degree-of-Interest Trees (DOITrees). These techniques used multi-focal tree layout algorithms that optimize the display when one or more nodes are focused and expanded. Smooth animations are also provided when nodes become focused nodes or shrunk nodes.
Uses of visual hints for the hidden branches have proved their effectiveness on exploring large hierarchical structures [7] . DOITrees provide simple preview icons for summarizing the topology of the shrunk structures. The visual cues are very limited using unshaded triangles whose sizes are proportional to the weight or number of nodes in the branches. Although some hints of the hidden structures are shown in the view, the visualization did not provide a clear presentation of the hidden structure, such as the number of child nodes nor their properties. This limitation could reduce its effectiveness on interactive visualization and exploration of the large structures.
This paper utilizes effectiveness and the capability of providing multiple focus branches of DOITrees whist providing various visual methods to enhance the visibility and readability of the hidden structures. In short, the topological previews of substructures are presented via three visual methods, including shaded rectangular view, tree views or treemap views.
DOITree Visualization
Our implementation of DOITrees visualization [22] was developed using Prefuse platform [23] . Our decision on using DOITrees for visualizing large hierarchies with visual cues is based on its effectiveness and its popularity. The advantages of DOITrees visualization in comparison to other tree visualization techniques include 1) representing tree in a universally accepted classical way, 2) providing multiple-foci views with focus+context interaction, 3) utilizing display space and 4) providing smooth fading in/out animations among transitions. Technically, the technique uses the degreeof-interest (DOI) functions [21] to calculate the estimated relative interest of the user to each node in the structure. The DOI value is then used to determine the tree layout and presentation. Although the Orientation of the DOITrees can be freely adjusted to top-down, bottom-up, left-to-right or right-to-left, we only present the left-to-right orientation in our demonstration.
When a node is clicked, it becomes a new focus. Smooth slow-in and slow-out animations are then applied to newly visible nodes and to previous visible nodes who becoming hidden respectively. Multiple focuses branches can be expanded by clicking on rooted nodes of the branches while pressing Ctrl key. The visualization also supports search and filtering options. Figure 1 illustrates a visualization using DOITrees on a data set of a collection of safety events oncology with over 500 items. Visual cues are not deployed to show the topology of the hidden structures. Blue items indicate selected nodes during the interaction. This DOITrees technique is very powerful for exploring the large hierarchy. The hierarchical structure is presented clearly on the visualization, with multiple focus branches. Space is reasonably utilized where the visualization maximize the number of levels opened at a time. Unfortunately, the lack of visibility of topology or preview of hidden structures prevents users from gaining understanding on the hidden braches. Without a good topological view of shrunk structures, the effectiveness is less significant. For example in Figure 1 , it is impossible to gain any hint on the property of branch rooted at "Transfusion" (last node from the root "Patient Events"), unless the branch is expanded via the interaction. 
Interactive Visualization with Visual Cues
To overcome the above limitation of DOITree, the paper presents three different visual cues for enhancing the readability of the hidden branches in the visualization, namely simple view, simplified tree view and treemap view. The cues are represented as a layer on top of the existing visualization. Our visual design also ensures that the added cues have no to little obstruction to the main visualization. Follow the design experiment of SpaceTree [7] , we only apply our visual cues on the first level at the hidden braches. We are now presenting the technical details of the visualizations respectively.
Simple view.
The simple view follows the design of SpaceTree [7] to provide the simplified view of the topology of the hidden branches. Shaded triangular shapes are used to represent the properties of the structures, particularly:
Sizes of the triangles: sizes of the triangles are proportional to the weights of sub-root nodes or the number of their descendants. The weight of a sub-root node v is calculated recursively from leaves to a vertex using the following formula:
Where C is a constant (0 < C < 1), and w(v i ) is the weight assigned to the i th child of node v. The weights of all nodes are calculated in prior to the visualization.
To ensure that the visual cues do not oversight the main visualizations, we limit the maximum sizes of triangular shapes.
Shades of the triangles: when a triangle reaches its maximum size, shades are used to represent weights of the large hidden structure. Similarly, the shade darkness is proportional to a node's weight, e.g. the darker of the shade, the more nodes in the structure. The sizes and shading colors of the triangular shapes can be adjusted via an interactive menu. 
Tree view
The simple tree view shows the topology of the hidden branches by providing the classical view for the first level of the branches and the node's property. Each child node in the level is painted with a different color whose shade represents its weight (or the number of descendants of the child node). Similarly to shades of the triangles, the darker shade, the more weight that the child node has. Figure 3 illustrates the visualization with the tree view. It shows the same data set at the same navigational stage as Figure 2 . In this figure, the properties of the first level of the hidden branches are presented quite clearly, such as the number nodes at the next level as well as whether the next level nodes have stronger weight. For example in Figure 2 , the branch rooted at "Complication of care (unanticipated, nonsurgical)" (highlighted by a red-dash rectangle) has approximately 20 children, and some of the child nodes also have a large number of descendants. Although the simple tree view provides better preview of the topological structure, the tree icons might expand significantly when displaying a large number of child nodes. The expansion could create the overlapping with the main view. Figure 4 illustrates the limitation of simple tree view when a node has a large number of children. The expansion of the tree icons create overlapping with the main view, as highlighted by the red-dash rectangles Overlapping occurs when a branch has many child nodes
Treemap view
The treemap view also shows the topology of the hidden branches by providing the treemap display of the branches and the node's property. We applied a spacefilling algorithm [24] on the first level of the hidden branches. This partitioning uses enclosure to represent the substructure, ensuring that all child nodes are located inside sub-root region. Similarly to the simple tree view, sizes and shades represent the weight of child nodes. If a node has more weight, its rectangular icons are larger. Shades are also used to represent the relative weight of child nodes in comparison with other nodes. Our experiments indicate that the treemap view presents better attributed properties of the hidden branches. For example, Figure 5 shows clearly the child nodes and their property (i.e. weight), from the branch rooted at "Complication of care (unanticipated, nonsurgical)" (highlighted by a red dash rectangle). Although the treemap view provides better view for comparing node weight due to clear sizes and shades, large rectangular shapes might create overlapping among the treemap icons or it is hard to distinguish nodes in small rectangles when the weight of one or more nodes are very much larger than others (see Figure 6 ). The size of the visual cues is easily adjusted via a menu.
Case studies
We apply our visualization on a various data sets in different applications, such as file systems, medical oncology, product categories, to evaluate the effectiveness of visual cues on the interactive visualizations. The preliminarily informal evaluation confirms that users gain better understanding on the hierarchical structures and perform exploration tasks faster when using visual cues. However, it is still unclear which visual cue, simple view, tree view or treemap view, is most the advantage for previewing the topology of the hidden structures. The choice is dependent on the nature the datasets and the preference of the users. Further and formal usability studies are important to evaluate how and what visual cues can be used effectively on the visualizations. Figure 7 shows a visualization of a large product categories collected from ebay.com. The dataset has over 20,000 items and 7 levels. Figure 7A shows the visualization at a navigational stage without visual cues. 
Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented our visualizations using visual cues on DOITree for exploring Large Hierarchical Data. DOITree is effective and elegant technique who provides multiple focused points using classical node-link views. Unfortunately, the lack of using visual cues previewing of topology of the hidden branches could limit user's understanding on hidden structures, preventing them from gaining better insight during navigation. This paper describes three different methods for showing visual cues on the DOITree visualization, including a simple view of triangular shapes, a simplified node-link tree view and a simplified treemap view.
The preliminary and informal evaluation has proved its effectiveness on using visual cues for exploring large datasets. We will next carry out a formal usability study to evaluate the effectiveness of visual cues on different datasets and applications.
